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, of radio-
act: rei be:
,
." con Ld
;
st; ' 1 • ' ,
|
|
;
which co bent int. l 1 i ' i

formulated. 327 The
I al Coi
of Life at S(
. L960, set c< i B and
tions app] to nucl<
j Ln its chapter 8„ 328
"S] l! " '
i
; Lcally excluded from application
of the chapl
2. Inter] ation ; :.om
3 '
I
'
Lght Of 2
passage, as a genera] principle, Ci: L; ished
in intern. ' 'n ]lr did?
, ; cate .. . . .,
opinions differed o i c , ' , •
thc
i
'•
: a bhe extent to which br i sels i
•'''v -- lo -i e> 331
Jessup state!
I
,und rule war; ' [ps
should not enjoy an ah, i ' tit to pass t] h terri-
torial v
'
'
;
: en.
552 After c.i b
the views of several other pub] i i . ' :
, conclud
'
' Ly par. of wa shd Ls bJ bed,
legally it n
; Ld • b any 1 L] ";33 J
lieved t] I Li i ; ar that eve
obey "reasonable rules
I ] bio laid do ^ b; I
littl : ;e in the i] ' : s of ;
,y of navigation
and nu L1 Lme police." 334 / flag : , protest only
;
:
'
'
'
'
:
'
'
:
Lt to ble
e wi1 ' Lon.'

Tin Second C- i e of the 1950 Hague Con ice
1 ported I
I b the right of innocent p e has 1
recc^ ; the g] : importance to all
of freedom of n; " on/ The commentary to t]
proposed Arti.
I
; ;
: d thai ' or passage to be deem-
ed other b i aocent, the ten i i La] sea must be used
for th purpose oi some act prejudicial to the
securit; bo
: blic policy or to the fii ' j Lteres1
of the State."^
Wlr '
'
'
i
I
!
the coastal i
is not alii
I bo put obstacles in tin .
, of i] aocent
] well <• i i | • [gate on
t]v '" : oe,^ drtic] 5 ind es th< t t] c±\ ht of
J
''
i
'
ot
i
'
I coastal state
i Lg al]
necessary st< pi bo protect itself in the territori; ]
again, ti bi
- / Lcia] to th ' Lty, public policy i
fiscal interests of the S
;
„.."^9 Committee <
t.ions indie; be- thai
i
'
:
i
. j Lt< :
;
/
coasta] stal b i :
,
tit to , innocent < b
of l/"
!
' Se and take neces; , , I ps to protect itself.
The coastal si 1 | to use g ; I m,
however, so as to avoid unnecessa
; Lrances to i
b
'
° Cr '
I
!
I
'
i to bic] ! I ;. b
:
''
!
i ternal L; w has long recog] i
right of bhe Co ' L State to
gene pal int b i
i
;
, ]

- 6
Lation
<
'
'
: to v< ; ncisjthe right of
, through the territory
sea. The principal "powers which :
ilaw has hitherto recognized as be.l bothe Coastal State fc Ls purpo • ed
-i this cle. n J'+r
The Article listed the following principal powe
"( a ) the safety oi ; the ] iction
o.f channels and buoys;
(b) i protection of the w« of the Com it< ]
St<"
-
' tution oj • ] Lnd caused
vessels; J
(c) the protection of the products of the terri-
torial sea
;
(ci) l
'<:\
I' .;, shooting and 1T1S
r:i K" ir: bi Lo '
,
bo the Coastal State. "34-2
Re (v ! : the passage of \ j Le ip
PP° Ld ' ' : ; :: '' :: ; " " "'''
'
1'
'
'
'
' would not
forbid passage i ' :
cation, bu1 b] c '
I , e ; | , ; t tl
{
(
.
,
conditions of p ge. The standard provision that submarines
shall navigate on the surface was also included. 3^ Co Li I
observations stated b I Lcle 12
; exist:
Practic ' which, "...i Li
:
i- Lng down any strict and
ab: ''
f
'
." leaves that coastal state power, :i ,
tional cases, to prohibit P - ge.^ The proposed
I le
13 Pega] ''
'
f
'
'
:
'
'
'
' the event of warsh:ip
non-compli-
')>Y^
was the i as Article 23 .
Tl rritorial Se< ' '
.
, ;
|
,,-; pr r± ( , Ly#
I b i | | • , Co • j
prj ' : !
'
'
bio i L< i recoi i :d by bh< ' 9230 H
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CO P.
, b]
I ;
•
,
;
.
.
innocent passage. 346 l, c ' : 1? set fopth the
^ : bi of protection of the c
adopted in substance by An Lcl, 16 of the T, •
;
Co
'
jn < Draft article 18 became Article 1? of the
C0ILV "
'• '
rnr Oo ' sion's comment
.
stated that:
"Internatd has 1,
St
«™i? >V • LOn 'appj
i e to ships ex«
Passage thr ^8
are u for the coast '
, Lch were included in the
proposed Article 6 of t]
, Conference, 349 plus a
fifth category of '
, hydrograp]
;
.."350
Lauterpacht has written that the li1 ' , '
exercise exclu; i powers of police and control within its
mav;i
'
!
'"
' the ; t of its customs di s, the
secrecy of it; coast fori i L. Lons, and the like." 351
He further sf • I |
>**\' Ls |' he commoi] c Lon that every State
demanl h]
I
'
'
! thc
-
to
•!?1 , ! °f P eace its merchai
;s throu L1
I
•' Lmeb I b oi
r,l
" ; :
'
'
'
I cht states is q m,,-
fre
'
'' of I he open sea,. 3
'
Regarding passage or
11
!
' '
'
'
r t0
1 '
:
' is not generally o i
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He notes, however, that a i has
( b; . i
if inoffen i < and without danger, shall not he d< "
duri] ce
;
and that wa Lp passage through straits
within the maritime belt cannot be Led. The latter
right is considered to be cust
, Internationa] law. 55Z|
On i s of police and co ,
I pacht states
that the exclui i jurii Li. bion of the lift. -.1 st; i
universally recogn: zed. ^
The Ej
;
:
i I I states that passage i s '
I so
long as it is not prejudicial to the "peace, good order and
security" of the coastal state and made in conf It; to
Articles 14-17 of the G Lai I i >n. 556 The
Restate, at position on warships is that the right o
innocent passage is not dcpi b on the cod cent of the
coastal %.'.
Colombos writes that v'
I LI '
!
cs
foreign powers may claim cerl Li rig] bs :• b] Lr v( !
and subjects, the chief of ' „ 558
Although C« Li >os does rega:
i ;, , C ent passage
as being completely established in ini ' L<
,
559
he 0.™ ! ;
'
; : the right to b] : b i ' he st; : i bh<
ther i s "no doubt th; b SI
; b i the obr,
'
'
:
'
" i
"'" \- ' ; •
i i ci
i
'
I
.. i bhe whole area of
Its Lnal belt i :
: re."^
60
:;
•
:
'
'
'
' bbal a : I

Iforbid or I' Lt access Lo its j j i waters based
o
>
the right of security and self e. 361
tin
i1 : -
:iY h' bion .
The major conventioj Lsions re, i g e coastal
state's jpect to fishing m ' the ten Lt. La]
sea are Articles 1
, 2 o ' ,, L1 ' ; a Com i
,
wMc!
' '
u
> the sever. L| b; of a coastal ' '-
I
• over its
territ< L, ^ sea as t ] ' ;; bed. 562 In a : bicle
-VI (5) provides th<
"*
' -PasSi of fo ' S] a] 1 notbe considered innocent if they do not obsei
such laws and regul; I
i a; bhe coastal State
may make and publish to prevent these vessels fromfishing m the ter i Lai sea. "363
1
'-ternatj c ] C
Whether labeled as customary int bional 1; , • a
genera] p i Lciple of law, it is clear that the coastal
state
^
:
i L| to reserve f:
;
i
, bh I >rit
a for the exclus: use of ii itionals. The propos
Lcle 6 of th Conference36 • d the Inter] ' ' 1
'
'
'
'
'
,
to draj b a: bicle 1836!3 support
conclusion as do l ] .. the x ,
of Laul ^t, 35 ' %8 and Colomb. Jj69 to i I Lon
1
'
; <>}•
'' entativ. ^ew of the pub] u Lsts. The II
Co I
• bhe case of Mane]

- 6?
• 3msetts, that the ! j i jurisdiction
Vzincl?d : of Cl ' ov. c fisheriesether . ' .
. ^
«
free-inov:,
i sh, o h attached tc
' bedded : , bhe soil.":
F
-
-
Er : ''l;
'
'
Loral Lon
—
1. Internation
; , mtioi
The T :
'
sea Co, bion does not specifi<
provide f0 ' ' s of coastal
: s to : .eSean
and explor L< q activiti. s '
I i b] i . d
I
, This
rig] b does, however, appear clearly LI ,
,pe f
' rticle 1 severer,
,
espc Li Ly cor i C . I ' ,n
provisions of coast;
I stal
i i such as sovered ' , ,
the bed and subsoil of the te: i u : , , , 571 the r , Qf .
duty to prevent pollution, 372 the ri, i, ii ;; ...
6XCl1
'
; ly t0 nationals of the coa
.
'
'
, ferences
t0 the
'
'
' : :; of the coastal state with >ct to its
safety and security, 5 ?4 and the fact that the innocent
P ' i ge right includes stopping or ancho i g o Ly inc:
to navigation, necessity by fore. ' orb; d: ss.'375
T'he Coit; :
'
Shelf Co,, Lon fu: ' proTi L- I a1 the
coastal st
<
be to
, sover Lg
. ;. bs over the co u . ]
shelf out si. b] I ' {1 sea for the purpose of
p] . . ; j ^376
iL-.._I: !: ' Lona] ('
It is bh
, Li ' Lef t] : , C . . ;
j
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ci1 above Ldenc
-,
law ruie thai; the co
;
...,. .
explora.1 ^on ad i •
Mo;
publicists writing o ^ powe
research and exploration
i have dealt with areas
such as the continental shelf beyond the ten-it L sea
3 Lmits. Je; ', ;. w f the coasi
riShti ' ' berritor: sea are as follows:
"PV^ ! . ' '
'
'
: Piction on the use
°* j^e . : ' ! i ' 't of the deni;
c
" !'
:
'
' innocent passage in time of peace,
°r
*£? d ' ol" rG1 ' ' ' Lch wouldbe attacked as ultra ] , [t would be
equally indefensible i applied //
The 196G Report of the Panel on Ocea]
, of t]
Preside b's Science Advisory Com
, 'tied "Effective
U of the Sea" stated the folio,, i
"•
-:the tf : ' '
'
'
'
'
Lni ernal waters o.1
various rations with limits va from nationto nation and i red by v: Lsly o " Ledbaselines, are wholly remov. d from inve: i tii
ol any kind without prior consent of the nation
within whose territo: ce located. "378
VTOfe
'
sor W
-
'
,
'- lJ
'urke i ' s ' L1 I l's report and
w pit < s
:
"Coastal states exercise so i • b] >ity ov<
tiie ter] : ".al sea subject to the right ofinnocent pas;
|
.
; ;
generally und '
-.11 scientific rest- hin this •
,
, ient ,
state, unless such
-arch can be undertal
y comp bib] ' ; .-379

2 V
PPRAISAL 01 I LILIAN . .
CLi : PUBLIC TIONAL LAW
A
-
.'
I La]
ill's use of the lo • line a
"baseli] is cli L; in accord with t] Pi Ltorial
Convent i. and custom y ini bi Lal ."law. 582 Regard
-
bh P ' bion of Br LI
'
s clad bo 1 ci at to use the
st: Lgh1 b; Line method where the "co L: o has dc
ind bations or projections, o
i a chain of islands
exists aloj
.
bhe coast and in i : l ::diat< ' ; by," 585
perusal of Brazil Chart No. 13,001, indicates that the onlj
str; : ht baL;
'
i: s util:
,
Ln the mouth of tin Amazon
River. (See Appendix A) Whi]
i
| include
the lv ' ;
'
no ch; cts were available which '
I
t],(
>
;
; outer Id Li i bhe temit • : has an
tation similar to the mouth of the Amazo
lines connectini '
' Limits <
I oute Lsl< ids
within the mouth. The outer 1: L1 of b] :
i
"
.
"
I ea
makes it c] bh; 1 1 no single Id i • ;
mouth " l no long ,." . : i
j a a.
l:"
'S to be no doubt : :
Seni i ] ' i-rect: - , . i s no prob] t ' bh
69 -

I ' I 'by or LI. 584
"
Perhaps tl i Li not su
as large as 200
^ undoubtedly duces the i station
to exP : natio Tit or;
; the straj asel: tie
i
B
*
s °Vl
' Bed aj
/::
•' ' n
I
-iously Brazil c] i : the ; ' space,
sea bed and subsoil corresponding to the i: its of their
territo: sea claim. J ace r ' Lo s either
not been issued or a: ' L]
\
?
appi ;
al will be limited to I cla: i to sovere ' ,
:
•
The text on inter I ' i lav-/ 1:1 '; bions , ' i ,,
3101 ; :
' the coastal stal ' s sovc i ' Lty extends to the
airspace, bed and subs L] under A] I Lcle 2 of the QV i '
ial Sea Convc • i
,
5&
and I i | Lon pre V i
was considered to codify ex: I i - fomar, law of Ion;
standing. It, therefore, appears that Li's claims to
air space, bed and subsoil are v "
I Le basic ten i :
bo i ! sea c] aim is \ Lid.
C Innocent
L< le
-
i
:
• b] vi t of] ' p age
for ships of al] i : o Lit: ; b] i I ; an te
387
sea. o i Lsio
; I general -
'

does Article 14 (1) of Ltori; ' Sea Co bion, 3
and. is in accord bhe st; , f t}]C :] . ,
of Jessup, L; cht, and. Colo as well as the 1930
Hague Co ' and the In1 i : c Lon cited
prevn
I y. J
The lira: i I Lan del' on of innocent p as
simp], b: /sing exercising onl^ n ' bion act: it:
and stopping only incj ] to nav i i on5 )0 is > . [al-
ly the same as I : i
,
'
j j_cle V\ (2) and (3)
of the Ter: i.ti La] Sea Convention/
Articli :. p ph 2 of the Decree-Law, requir
that all ships in the t Ltori; , L; with izili;
regulations design d bo gua peace, o ' secur-
ity as wel] as pri b ' ber pol I ' i
i and I i to sea
392resources. To pa accoi lj h ] 'on of
pollul Lon bh • Lations rega:
I p ored ships
'AQv
v ;
'
' ' '- Artie] 14 (4) of I Terrll i 1. Sea
Convention
i ] s the same provision with respecb to the
peace, good order and seci Lty < co bal state. 594
It appears that ArticL \A (4) re Lects customary inter
na;i: '
'
law. Its provisions are ei i Lly the suae as
recognized by the Hague Conference 3 and ; ' - ,. 396
Colombos r< d to the -\ bed right of i o
;
' ltc to
'
' " nee oj Lts police and. sec
on
; Lps in the . i ' ; ' 9? La ' zl b's . ' at
1 b] i i. Lve police and c I ol powers could be
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exercii : :
' L stal "in the >
I b of :
custom duties, the secrecy of its coast fo: Lfic '
and the Lib .
" J'essup was in accord insofar as the
rules did not unreal [y inter with Lgation. 5"
Accordingly, Brazil', claim of tlr c±\ bo require co:
pliance with her regulations reg;
,
order and
security clearly appears to be in accord with international
law
.
0n the
' of requiring compliance with pollu-
tion regulations, the propc ' Le 6 of the Hague
Co] f«
i once, i ; bh< ] a1 ernatio
I
i
i
' on
1
<
'
' ;
'
draft ari i< 1840 (Article 17,
Territorial Sea Convention) "both stated that protection of
coastal : I ; • ' ,] ; . , kind caused
by vessels and protection of products/lii Lj sources of
the territoria] sea, wer eights of coastal states lo
rec °o' ; ' ' intern Lo Law.402 Wit d to i
practice in controlling pollution by vessels i L1 i
the territorial seas, it is noLed that the United St; '
prohib: Ls the d
i of oi] f, • ] i b ' • . , ]
In view of the general sovereign
i Lght; of 1
coastal state within the i Ltori;
I I as the
morG sP e ' eights refe to above, i1 Ls app
that !
' '
!
I
'
' to require c. Lce with re-
SQl
;
' cl conservation of resources regulations.
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The specific pollution
., ilation regardim nu I powered
vessels requ: c, ' ,
,
.
• ntee b] ' h ,el would
P0se of '
'
:
'
I ;
'rial sea„W!
That such
' :. ; apparent fro le
25 of the I
.
LS Con : ;n provide;; that ea
state '
'
to pr Lution of the seas
by dumping of radio-active es.405 Althoi Le 2^
is intended to Ly to the flag st< b. a1 col] Lng • ctii L-
ties of its vessels on tt ^ :. Z4
"06 it should he
clear that such dumping is a. matter of » conc<
that a coastal ' be has a legil ;
I
i :St in ensu "
that it does not take place in its territo: i I s The
agr. ement be1
.
the United States and De i concerning
visits of N.S. Sav i h contained the provision that the
United States was to ensure that no dispo; i oj i ' acti^
wastes took place Lt] In the t« ritorial b< of D Lr] /|07
It appears that the Brazili; i I i | on disposal of radio-
active wast, i within bhe berritori; ! se< i . in cl<
v '-' ''' ; bional Jaw, once
,
i
,
if the i i : ;
,
Cl air i ;<
,
I id e
Thi
. oj c at bh it vis: b: , ] ear p. ' S ] Lps
°bta Ln c] e i an.ee to i the t •; bo: La] 408 '
specified sa.1
.
«
,•;
\
;•
,
:
,
.
;
'iO'}
is probably based upon concern for the safety of other
'
' '
j P and Lj | be ha:
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there Wi '
'
L-ty to such a m 1. These co ,,
, were
recognized and provj L. ['or in the Convention for the
Proi t Sea of 1960/a0 and in the
'
"
'
!
'
! Lsit of N.S. Sav
cited abov
; do not relate to
war '
'
: aI>( ' : i-ally In accord with the in1 =rn?
tioj i L3 agr . 1 upon criterd in the ]
tion, the regu ' L1 elf is not co
i 'national
la i
The only provision of the Decree-Law p I lj i Lg bo
v
-
'
:
'
'
I
'
' bhat :
,
I
'
, ,/ould I i ; : ;
1
"' : '
'
<
<
' security. 4
"11
The
:
'
' :
'
'
:
I
!
: aown at
this bime hut, inasmuch a \$y\ warship regulations412
and Wor] [] neutr lit;
I bions4
"1
^ required th !
submarim navij : on the
:
' Lth: I rritoria] waters
this requin '
.
i I I probabl;
I c : id over. If so their
entitli at to do so is c tied j i bernatioj
l i aw
.
On the i ' b to n
,
,
(
;e of \ hi] i Ln I h
territorial
: ,
the Restal I Lew is th< I
of innocent pa: sag of warships docs not depend upon the
'-'"'"
;
'
! stai
'
;
-
41
" Tbi
, to ho the
mi]
'
'
'
:
-
'
It was argued by : ; : befo:
the In1 ernat ; • L La Co Lssi< bui i ' l. 4
"1
The
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C ommi scion stated:
"wl i ! i I ; : i ,
St; I d ot req ; evioi
i ,a~
tion or notification, the Co
only welcome thi b1 i bude
,
a laud-able respect f 0:1 • b] Le pr:i
freedom oJ
}
but I
, t
me: at a State would not be < ' : to
require
i Lon or aut] i on
if it deemed it nee -y to tad : e-
cautionary m re. Sim H Li bhat
the p ,age of i ough the terri-
torii I sea of another State can be considered
by that State as a threat to i
and is aware that a number of St; : .
require previous notificatioj or ioni-
zation, the Commission is not in a on
to dI '
,
:
i
: Lt of States to take such
measures. "417
The draft article 24 of the Co Li lob :ded that the
coasta] state could make such pa' subject to previou
author j bion but normally it should I
| ; ,t to
the co '
;
I Lt b forth i I . ; cle 17 3
the foreign ships dutii of
I 'cle 18
„
418 Draft
a bicle 24 was not included Lj ritorial S< Conven-
tion, but Article 23 of the Co rbio '
I b the
warships h required to leave the territo Lai i Lf
the warship does not comply with co; si ! , I I Latio
419conce
,
1
isage, thus c] L; indie bij
,
b] propri-
ety of issuing regulal Lo ls. Article : 14 (4) 420 and 16421
als o
-'
''
; t] I : . iraate security : ' 0.1 : e coa
; I stal i v i s-a-vis b] ci
,
;ht of : tino : I ] c< 'loosed
Article 5 of the Hi ; : I | : , .. "The r±{
of Pa
,
does not p I bhe Co si I State fm b; '

,all nec<
i ; to protect itself in L1 i Lai
sea against , l; act prejudicial to bh 'ty.„ cc " /|22
The reason for b
i
i
,
nition of bb ' of
coastal st; : bo ssage of Lps Ls pi
corre< bl; by Jessup to be the Z Lt the pn Lee
of warships in the terril bb . 42: Jessup,424
"
l: ;i!
'
' ad Colo apj to be in a( i Lent
that coastal : !. bes po ' to re, L; be for reasons
of security o I Lse.
Based on bhe fore, Li's b claim to the
righl bo regulate passage of : in the territorial
sea cannot be considered con
. biona] '
Do Ri gulation LthJ
n
tb
As • I 1 previous]
; L] c ' I
I
late fishing '
; ;.med territor :
I lea ^ i nd
i in fact issued such reg I ' L< . 'oviding in part fo
an extensive zone in which oj
, 'azi] Lan n bioi ; I are
allowed bo Pish.
The exclusive r: i of c bal : : I : bo Zi h LI
iri L}m: x
>
-
'
clearly in accord with intern
/I2Qtional law, there" Bra ,il's fisl I ; : and
''
,
'
b:
,.
•
, I Ld if its terrd ' '
I s : :
'
i
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B
.
!
'
" of ... ,
|
Lthin 'ritorj
Article 4- of the Decree-Lav Lat Brazil
;
i pegulate research and explo ' >n activities within
the "ti iri,
I
. but apparently such regulatio]
have not been issued as yet.
Sources '
I in the text of the Int<
tional Law Limitatii ike it quite clear t:
the coastal state has regulatory po L and
ploration activities conducted ial
sea, with the possible exception cited by Professor Burke,
of research which can be uu Lertal >le with
mnoc mt passage. such B: ' '.
j Lon
i o it contrary to internation; : Law.
F. Delimi I i o ' the Br-
As is readily app;
,
Ls of most of the
Brazilian claims to authority within her claimed, t Ltorij
sea, the ess I ' ' i i .i . :.:
; breadth cl« ' d by
Brazil is in accord with i italic !
I
. If tj, | eadth
-' P '
:
I other si- I 111 have i I
b; i s for comp] ainl i
,
-
i rig the i nc i ' ' Lai as.
Th Ls no convent:^
I law i ' ' • s
"
;
'
: As seen '
, bhere is no uni ' : of
•"
;
'"''
(
t Lth pi it to bin b] adth, no .
i
moral ou i I bo : ' i >e
,
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i a bhj
!
isence of co " ] or custom; ..
i
law, resort
I be made to the gene.: j 'pies of lai
' tllc P "' of analysis consider that the oceans
consist of territorial seas ; Ld the high seas. [f eith
sea is expanded the remaining sea must nee j Ly contract.
-I" ofore, when a state such as Brazil,
. i_t] r 5,692 mile
4-32
coastline creased her territ " :
,
\
'
., fr0m 3
miles to 12 U in 1969, i bo 200 in
1970, she r
: high [j Lficani ... Nece; Lly
tlrj :
'
:
;
; '. LI ass in the area
of claim there : a equal area in which the ri| Lch
all nations once had on t 1 ',, s . no lo
;
Lst.
Exercise of the activities by all n I i
" ch or
a matter of
1 Lght have now beco
.; >.t to the con of
Brazil
.
] } ' '
!
'
I i n a 200
Mil! ] It, ;£aJ
1 ;Gh c ° ' I state is entitled to a belt of i
its coast which is conf ! ce essential for
| b< stion of
the si : \ 1 . gj ; Lid be int I " 5j3 The del
i
the b Lt
1
of this belt i Lly a uni cal act
ina ii as the coastal state is the only 1 b to
'
]
'
jl : Laim. : Sin e Brazil has delimited her ten -
La] ea 200 : ; I from h< basel: i b is appropriate
to consider i L's inte: I h caused her to
I such
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a claim.
a. Bra ,il' s ; ' i tiing Lnt»
Wishing i i i ' ' Lly bh :: Lai inl ; \ ' i ch
Brazil as a co< I state in mainl ' ;
,
the producti-
vity of thi
I resources o:p the sea adjacent to her
coasts. -^ It may he useful to recall at this ji re that
the doc-' Lo i in the Pish i Lj Case regarding the Norwegian
fisl Les zo:
I ol •' tits founded o L1 n Ls of
the popu] ! Lo:o attested to "by very ancient and peaceful
4$6
usuage. y
In 1953 Br : i tit i ; bely 16]. ,000 tons of
fish while Chile caught ahout 107,000 tons and ru's i
was ahout 165,000 I ^ By 1968 Br ,i] caught 528,000
tons, JU while Chile and Peru c ' 1,376,000 and 10,520,000
tons respectively. Thus these 3 ' ' .ors
of Bra : ! who cl< Lmed fishing i : s out to 200 miles had
increased their fj h production substantii I I
Brazil. In 1969 Brazil's fish catch was < ' I ahout
400,000 o s ° and in 1970 it was around 500,000 tons/
Th
1
at catch I I Ln Bra ; I i 1 : d 1 at 10
)"><'• o • ' ' i !i j' /• y. ar on the a\
The size of b] catch and the limited fish d ' in
the country has heen 3 m itti of co j the 1 Lt
,
:
!
L;
.
:
i wat i off the coasts app - atl^ c<
b 1
1 a 1 1 i
"
1 at supp] y of fj sh. A 19 ' bimate : I ed
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bhat fishii LI could produce over .1
i
'
I I Lon
445tons per
,
r. ' B ' for 197 ' on
"tons.
i oal is pro j fish consump
tion on i I capita basis to 44 pounds, l * and to
create some 200,000 new jobs for mt 'i women. 6 In
order to achieve s goal Bd
'
: ;ranted a i of incen-
tives such as tax co V • • special credits for p ' b
entrepreneurs to enter the fishing bu ' ! ^ From 1969
unfed i [arch 197-1, 134 c > J become eligibli
448mcentiv In that period tta ' ; I s modern-
i: ^nd doubled in Lze. In March I re some 500
add i ;io i fishing c 'aft being built d LI 1 ! '^
Prom the foregoing it is apparent that ]
ing interest' Lie not in conse ' g that which they have
possessed for a long | Lod of bd e but rather in Lding
:
;
:
i i ber . b i ato a 200 mile terrd Lai si
now reserve exclusiv Ly for their nationals or in which th
claim the right to mad e -. I 'on. Th: asion
intent wan further indicated by the s1 I co . rior
to deed.ding upon 200 miles. These studies indicated th;
expansd o bo a ] Oi ! ail< 1: b > ] I I y ] > . '
4-
I
4S0mt b s
.
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b. Brazil's natural resourc
interest: o1 ' '
11
i
; 11 to r for i I l.lie Conti-
i 1 Shelf Co bion pro ' ' stat: a coastal
state exerci: i
,
:
I bural resources
of the continental shelf such - ' do not depc
upon occupation or o1 i j respect to the
shelf. to the
coast s outside th< I " borial sea to pth of 200
bers or more wb tor depth admitted to exploita-
tion of the c n
: of the "be . ubsoil. ^2
f')i< International Court of Justice :
I
.
ond the Conven-
tio] a basis of coastal state • '
, J stated that,
"...the right of the coastal State in
respect of the area of continent I : if
that constitutes an ] prolo]
,
I ion
of its land territory into and lu
si exist ipso and a] Lo, by
virtue of its s
,
; nd,
and as an extension of it : cise
of sov< ' for the p le of
exploring the seabed and exploiting i
natural resources.
I short, Ls
here an inherent i ' ;."4-53
Neithe: b Convention nor the Continenl Shelf
case was v< ,. Li as to the outer limit of the conti-
nental sb If which is subject to the c ' I state's
sovereignty".
Oil is probably the me. I i in
the contx]
I Ln ' .' 'o: • hie
e coil: : • : ., . fiS mQ , .

off-shore petroleum and gas reserves.^ '--
,
i
half of the continental margin lies within the 200 meter
456depth. Potential I d States continental margin
resources of petroleum in depths of 200 to 2,500 met'
are e
>
:
:
'
as 640 billion barrels of oil, 50 billion
bar
' of natural gas liquid, and 1,590 trillion cubic
feet of natur as. From 2,500 meters to depths up to
5,000 meters, oil n oun i • es1 I • 227 billi<
barrels, n gas liquid at 18 billion I !
,
and
natur, ! gas at 867 trillion cubic f< : ^7 The resoi
potential of the Bi\- Llian continental o ' id
probably not be as high inasmuch as it has a si I tot-
I
coastline, but the potential is sti.Vi significant. Brazil
is concerned about its oil supply in as t] Lr known
oi:i reserves will only last another ten years. Hopeful
expectations of Brazilian geologists I ' Lr known off-
shore oil reserves will reac billion ; Ls would ext<
Brazil 's
: ... for 20 yc ' Bee: of the ] i
'
known oil r s< B: L] Ls spend: substantial amounl
of money prospectin E"<
i L.1 i Land and off- s] ; /'"^
0il d;
' P!ay a large rol Ln arri i
; a 200 mile limit
beca
.
Brazil!-
I Lgations or the , i
i the Rio De
Janeiro area rev Led tl Li ' oi I about 150 miles
out, but the sit'
1
.1 very precisely local; d so ;
200 mi] Limi t ga Ln- d suppo
I 1 the oi L in I .
"
The
'
!
'
'
: ; ' a clai m of Brazil was al:
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apparently Lvated in p< , ' ar tha ,] Lcally
advanced nations would be able to extract resourc
i): " L
'
:
the oil
>
in depths beyond, the limits of h.
-hborial sea and at dept] below 200 i - s . At let
this appeared to be the fear expressed by Mr. Magalhaes
Pinto, il's ;
'fairs, /
, st
1968, in a speech in which he emphasized the need fo
precise delimitation of national sovere:'
i u c the
461
ater. Dr. P
.
the : nent Represental ; of
Malta to the United. Nations phrased 1 l< . follow :
"... [the] present [existing] almost tot; I
freedom of the seas beyond national Juris-
diction offers clear :i : be adv os
only to technologically advance,, " Lme
States
:
• ab] i . Ly to ui
to exploit ocean space for a variety
of purposes: only comparatively rich
and advanced countries can find the large
sums required competitively to over-
seas fishj i : only rich and techno] ogical-
ly advanced countries can engage in the
exploitation of the seabed beyond the
geological shelf. Thus under present co
ditions it is natural b] other bes
prefer to r< e the b to extend their
national jurisdicti< circumstan
si< b in order to • nipt to exclud
fro i their general vicinity a competition
for resources which
I Lr national (sic)
cannot meet. "462
fi:
' ; Lee of th "immediate adva] b« 'of the freedom
''' biie seas, bo by Dr. Pard
, L1 r L; I to
ii
! in 1968, i s .1 ndicat
I
•
,
I
I
;, | f Mr. Soi
E
-
Silv; Ln tin I
,
.-
I
. Group of the kd hoc Committee

to Study the Peaceful Uses of I
-bed and the Oce
Loor Beyond the Lim: bional J '
Silv
"Lastly, a t was d ' ble bhat all
countrj
: : ould be ensured i i
benefit from the exploitation of the
re; of the ocean floo that
States would not be tempted to extend
i,! finitely s of their nation-
al jurisdiction. "463
c. Braz: l's ; ;i Lt;
The preamble to the
, f the
compc I of all states to fix i i - a limits
in accord with various factors, including their security
and defense. Brazil has
. Lt the e.
I limits
;
a result of we; I rather than aggr ' ; or meg\ :
maritime e lionism inasmuch bhe larger limil ; : ase
the sec ' and defense. 46 Additio Lly, when ]
a 12 mile 1 rrito d; I sea, she
. Lzed Russian boats carry.!
sophisticated electronic equipment which could have been
u ied on an c. ' age nu Lon. The bo- rere within the 3
mile limit when seized. J
d. 01 ra , Llian inl
It is natural that a c] of the pro] of
; !
'i ' :
i
I- sea clad; i olves an element of
naijio Lism
- Undoubtedly,
.region; ^ i is a' i olved
1
'• bhe: clad support b
Son: 3rican s ' ' s. Tf Ldeo and ] i Conference
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indicate b] solidarj
.
of thi; ouP . . Q CO] 'irmed
of by ;r ring to it
an act of continental solidarity. 467 The Ministry of the
Navy stated:
: i that all Latin-Americ,
counl '
' i had Lded their
;
i critorial sea clai] re wait:
for Brazil to take the measure,
thereby re.inforcii eir own po, "
bions in d se of their mariti]
interests. "4-68
2
- V Affect'
Sz : ' Ferritori; qa
In 0J ''
'
b
'
: s t]^e legality of Br, ' »s claim
it is necessary to balance the rights of the world community
which are adversely affected by such ; j
. For if Brazil
interi sts In bhe sea area out to 200 miles outweigh world
community interest i bhe area, then so musl I
i | ,Us
of a substantial ni if not all other cc
I stat
similarly outweigh world i bs.
Recal] Por a - nt the freedoms of the
re:r
'
'ted in biie High Seas Con Lon includi] :om
°r navigation, fishin ;, laying cables and pij i i
, and
4-69
-flight. In the exten i from 12 to 200 m: Les all
1 bates now have their fii :
;
'
., previously were
subject only to noh-dis : or; co i ions,
entirely under the coni ' Brazil. As we h< s n the
]
'< :
..
: cazil excludes the foreign fish<
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from the inner 100 mils 1 re qui] pa;
with certain other conditions in order to fish the outer
100 miles. At the l
' of ena these I re
fished by the United States, Prance, r i
National: b Ln
, Korea, and the U.S.S.r/ 1"? These
state;-, were thus deprived of the use of the .
-iters as
were al] st< bi i which may have eve: ed to take advan-
tage of their i
i i on the high seas.
Freedom of navig : b ' ' 'icantly
limited in sco by the Brazilian claim. \ i
I the right
of innocent passage remains, this rig] Ls i I su.b-
stantia] bhan Freedom of navi; ' bhe high seas.
Brazj I now has the power, a other b] ' s, to ] ribe
and apply regulal Lons rel; I :
,
b o . i 'by, ci and
health; protect ag i st pollut ' Lde
for the safety of nav:
;
I Lon. ' pollution control
right may he extremely signifii o .« i
I liga-
tion. Assume fo instance the impact if a party desired
his goods shipped from Caracas to Buenos ' o I i : a
vessel which complied with pollution control re; Jons of
Venezuela and Ar, '
,
but not : of Brazil. The
vessel would be forced to I
I half way a i the At?
Ocean to bypass the Brazilian territo '
I sea. This would
''
'
' sul itantia]
I
,
i delive: y of the goods and
signific Ly aff< I I ; ;o I of the goods to the Buenos

- 8.7 -
'ires consunn Cerl Lnl;y problems such as thi; be
alleviated by int<
;
I
;
i agreements but for the present
Brazil has coram
; in a very vul-
nerable position. The pollution control possibility is
but on facet of b] prob Of greater short-te
impo] bi ace, Brazil could
; LI pas Lthin the
territorial se< if sb believed sue] ecessary for
4-72her security. Of lesser i nee co .-!• i vessels
transiting the ierrito La] i a are subjc est ai
Jud ! : ' ' ; " ' ;] ect to clad • , • ' ; within
Bra: i Liar wa be cs. '
Th bJ
,
fr of overflij been severe-
ly rest] Let '
I ,, bhe claimed t Ltor:i I : .
since: there is not even a ri| b of innocent passage with
respect to aircraft. Overf . beco subject to
the consent of Brazil which is subject to suspension
termination for a-,, reason < d appro] be by Brazil.
If this consent is withheld the tre Lous dj -nee in
distance required to bypass the territorial sea rati
fly over the high se< i Lsti] p: i • bo the 1, -Law is
readily ap] r? Lt. '
Tn(;
-
r
'
:
^fl of re j ch and explc ' s not
included in Article 2 of the I S« as Convention, but b
-
!
" :
'
'
i:
'
I Law Commis ;i< Labeled it as a I ; : i.ci-
Pie of 1; . ( - In > : of the I LI ' s 200 i
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b t: borial sea p. ; ; an outer limit beyond the
cont: i ital m< , all research/exploration activ: Li
on th< seabed would b bo be conducted, as a mat Lor of
right, at tremendous depths. Because of the technological
difficulties a > : bhe resulting expense, such activity would
probably be s: ; . i ped.ed. Tli
.
t.ive would involve obtain! Li's >on: nt to research/
exploration w ; Lim:
The milit;
,
.interests, of the world co in
the use of the hi - s: b. The two major
world powers, the United States ;; I bhe U.S.S.R. , ha
substantial submarine fore s, including nuclear submarines.
An L] porl ani m.j Litary advantage of bhe subm; ' is :i
ability to avoid deteel Lon tl o s ion. Th:
advantage beco cestrict' b.en the I ' ; ; are
expanded because of the c< qu: b thai s navigate
on the surface in territoria] waters. If a significant
number of coastal states claimed 200 mi] ' area; ;
w] Lch the submarines could, operate unimpeded i ; be d
cally diminished. This would fa LI: Lo bion of sub-
marines on the high seas through th use of sen; Ln ices
in key location T] i Lit would be L1 loss in the
milit a cy effect: 'ft! sul cine or a stn I npta-
bion to vent into the ter '' ,, d_, bhus
ris] Ln an int atii I i ciden b ij bed.
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I] o ler for naval tank forces to c ct -unci
exercii • i- a area is : i ! . Sir-h ri
be limited by 200 Lli
i Ltoria] seas. Additio
possibility of nuclear attack req ' : :rsal
in the simple transit of a task force, A modern t force
should be dispersed over an a: pproin i ' ,e of
4-78New York State,. ' A task force pa ' ] j i ; ;
territoria] sea would be unable to conde I
I
tit op
\ Lthout prior consent. Deploy .: I i of a tasl force
would be sub' I bi; lly long* i . Ltl I d territori; i
If, for example, Uruguay was undergoing ' sion and
requested United States nav< ] • ssista
,
azi] ' d
pe: mission for the naval force to transit he c t« i ' I i ' al
sea, the delay involved in bypassi]
|
I sea, might we]
render stii ' : ' i Li bance to Uru i .. too lai
Appendix B depicts i :
:
'I obal effect in tl
I Lat all stai s should claim, a 200 n Lie t< L1 -rial sea.
A b: i perusal of i
I chari bald i b« co ' i L« ' ' on
the power ex< Lsal ! 1 coast; L i : ; i bhei
territorial n si Ld ii ' ' turmo:
I i
'
' Let
which might and most probably would result if all natio
followed Brazil's example. Undersecretary of the Na.,
John W apparently utd I 3d Appendix B in attempt ini
"^o de] i a1 : Lab: Lity of the 200 id L< concept
to the Brazilian Fi Lgn Minisi e Brazi Lis i weekly
ii] Ve ja ' porl Dd:
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" In trL,:
•
'
'
'
:
• ' world
resolved to extend the: berritori;
to
^
he new limit, there would occur confusion
i Lmilar to a si aeous revision of all theterritorial frontiers. In the Mod: i an
,for example, the so;: would become practical
closed to navigation.
Meanwhile, Brazil def< its position only
on the national and continental level.
i solution for Lat i erica
respect to territorial seas cannot Ld
be considered universal, becau: C prob]
that would occur in ce.. " .,ndplaces of peculiar
;
, the
i.nistry of
,
,
i Lti publi. Lon, 'The Question
of the Braz: I Lan Tea i Lai I !' "m80
Ba] Lug Brazil'
i
interests in a 200 mil . citorial
:
• Inst the world co at; 's inte b; Ln : ,g the
freedo associated with the high seas,
, Li's
desire to dramatically expand its fishir i
-sts for the
economic and dietary b
, f its nat: Is; the
acquisition of al] o Lts continental m; i , for present
and resource acquisition, chiefly oil; ai
relating to seci it;
j and regionalism, although
; portant, do not, in themselves, cham I cisio]
process. Wo matter how s ' Lble the goal of bet! : g the
economy and diets of Brazilians, the ac. i 'Lion of territo.
;
at the expense
< world co Lty is u i dbl,
'
tjl0ns p:r
•
'
'
: goals for tin ,le and
Ly a number of the nations of tl .rid c Lt; are
poo and pos Sl potential resource b] l Brazil.
I f this criteria were v 3 i v acquisition of territo:,
:
: Co] ; the poorest coastal , I , e in the

Q 1
WOrld '
•'
bified in claiming half or the Pacific
Ocean.
,il is not interested in conserve fisheries
so that b3 world may profit by such conservation, but
rather that Brazil may profit and othe,
I ates of bhe world
will profit only to the exbent that they can buy fish
products fr« B 11.
Re
* bed and subsoil r< ces inter-
national law had • Lj
, interests
of the coastal state o fc] continental si
I
,
:. the
limits of t] berritorial sea to a depth of 200 meters or
great, v where exploitable/ 1 "81 While this definition is
not precise as to the on the seabed subject
to coastal state sovereignty, it could suffice untd
international agree]
I peached. Research has not-
revealed any instances of foreign national bing to
exploit the sea bed/sul i I off
I Li's c
in excess of 200 meters, but if such was the case,
I
1
' b well have argued that successful exploitation by
such foreign nationals mob the exploit abilit; ,
, by
extending the severely ci bs of Brazil out to such depth/182
The imprecision of the on | edge of the co
shelf subject to the co a] < s S0Vl Lgn ri , ±s
1 :
'
: :; ons res, - solution
25V [V ) " of the Co:- i
Convention, noted t]
bed and oc floor progi-
i access:

9?
'irmed
I i
' the resources of this area should be
utilizi
I the benefit of all i the Assembly
wa; convinced of the v
j bo pre; bhe
area from "e i.ent or appropriation by any State,
inconsistent with the common interest of mankind . " 7|8^
Resolution
;
| ) bee- specific in pointing
out that the exploit- Lo for the b Lt of ]
a whole should take into account the special interesi
and needs of developing countries, ; j bional
i ' e was essential to el ' b this p-u , ' [on
declared that until the intern- ' gj Lished,
"( a ) •'"' ' a^d persons, physical or Juridical
are bound to refrain from all activities o
exploitation of t resources of the sea of
the sea-bed and ocean fie • . - bhe subsoi
thereof, beyond the lj L1 of n-
juri i
I Lon
;
00 No claim to any part of that area or i
'' sou] ces shall be reco ' " I-84
Thus, prior to the Brazilian f i' Ltoria] S< a Decree-
Law, a United Nations resolution forbade expl< Lt; ion beyond
the limits of national jurisdiction and declared that no
clai in such an area would be reco
( i d. Inasmuch as most
of the states of the wo are members of I
I
j
^
,nSj
and there is at least a require for members to gj , ood
fa±th co : i-on to such resolutions, 48 ' j
| should
h e had little fear th b o1 b: ..ould venti into
1
;
•
; u ' ely beyond the exi ' Limi of her
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were earlier G ! ly resolutions
proclaiming that exploratio. ' use . sea-bed,
ocean floor and subsoil were reserved for the benefit of
all in. 1, in December 1967, ' and ] 1968.'^
Despite the languag( of Re solid I prohi
claims be;.
. L: Its of e 1 jur: ' 'on,
and the p ' ' ve statements in the three cited resolutions
that the area was reserved for the 1 of all, gi :
special consid< I i o to the. i] I needs oj
developing countries, Bra ' erritori; I sea
claim to such an extent that m ' I particul; Ly the
developing countries are deprived of all resource lth
in the co? i -1 margin of ] ' I
.
The security interests of Brazil cert. ' ' ,, do not
requin ; 200 w I protect: belt. Such a b ' Ln-
ates the possibility of i i Llance of co
by wars'1 ' as well as the show of force po
of for ' co - ' i so long as the territorial sea is
resp bed, but the 12 mile territorial sea would ace :
' sh
/i oo
Oust about as much. ' With satellites t] is litt]
doubt that surveillance could be ac< without the
use of wars! '
. Insof; i i the pre/. L,
, agaj
• "orded by a 200 i i ! territoria] .
,
]
'
i would
i b protection i view of the speed and
"''•' bies of modern weapon s; as. A
'
'ily enter the t<

- °/\
submerged, and bb little ] Lihood of detection in such
a large ocean a ea, essive act. >e conl ed.
Even if 200 miles would suffice to protect Brazil, a
territorial sea of that bread: be nece:
since ever,. 3 an inherent :" of self- ,-se
whi< : -
.,s her to exceed its tc ' Lai linri
necesss
,
F fense /'^°
Com, idering Brazil's i n , i n an expand
tf !
'
: l it is clear that her in1 its, while
'- bo r population, are not cruci; Th
are not attested to b,y i and pe;
,
but
rather are an extension of her u bo claim for hers
exc:h :
•
I Po
: u ;e of the world
community prior bo bhe claii ! L« '
.
b]
holding Li bh- Fisheries Ca.< 51 the Brazilian cl« i
not moderate or reasonable in the con of her ne<
the inclusi^ i '. rests of the world community in the freedom
of the seas. Sine- i '< cla: Lolates the
of the
' Lom of the seas, Lt is <
. to int< tonal
law and invalid. Th:
-e 3 Lri lly no chance that tJ
clsd '
'
'
become valid in the course of time through t
acquiescence of states492 in i as tJ bes,
the U.S.S.R.
,
Japan ; i ous E count r:
I ave
consistent!; c Li strong objections to such cl; i /'~95
'
; s consider b ' i Lian c] to be
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/lO./j
contrary to international 1; and has advised her fish
men that they are not obligated according to intern ' nal
law, to buy J s. v

CHAPTER VI
RECOIi ONS
The invalidity of Brazil's territorial sea claim
lies not o
.
in the unreason; .ess of the 200 mile
limit, but also in her claim (and that propounded in t]
Declaration of Montevideo and the Declaration of Latin
American States on the Law of the Sea) to the competence
of coastal states to uhd !
I Ly determine ' limits of
4-96
t]ie t • borial sea. Such a claim would be proper if
conditioned upon the accord with intc Lonal law as
enunciated by the Inl Lonal Court of Justice,^7
but the conclusion that 200 : ' ; is a reasonable limil
at this. time forbodes the possibility that cl< i : - d nd-
ing to the made! I of the oceans may be forthcoming. ] f
such becomes the case and oceans are divided on the basis
of equidistance, then Dr. Par-do concludes that 13 stats
(including Br, ' ) will own. two-thirds of the ocean area.
Three-quart< of the ocean space would be owned by 19
4-98
states. Such would clearly be contrary to the interests
of the majority of the states of the world community.
If Brazil does not ] I at in her cl< i she will un-
doubtedly
' contin I and
, i
m,. accelerated opposi-
tion, from I i world community, especial]
, Lnas
- 96 -
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General Assembly Resolution 2574-D^9 states that such
a claim will not be recor ' d. There are undoubtedly
many sanctions bei]
,
considered by states to convince
Brazil to withdraw her claim. Indeed the sensationalist^00
Rio De Janeiro newspaper A Noticia reported that the
United States said that it would crash Brazilian waters
and war would result. The i nism reported by 1
i paper would be that of an Am i i Lng boat enter-
ing the 200 miles without paying the tax or a: '
, per-
mission. The boat would be located by patrol boat
apprehended and towed into po: b, Tier which the twenty
six aircraft carriers of the A] ' an Navy would appc
501to rescue it.^ While the newspaper resorts to al
speculation as to the United Sta1 ' c action to the claim,
in the United States the Military Sales Act fo I ' sales,
credits or guarantees under the act "to any cou I b ang
a period of one year after such cou] '
, or takes
into custody, or fines an Ame: Lc i fishing vessel fo
engaging in fishing more than twelve miles from the coast
502of that country."' >azil has charged the United States
with "intolerable economic pro, ' \ postponement of
congressional approval of the Int en ] Coffee Agree-
on at because of Brazil's claims to a 2Q0 mile t( ' borial
505 msea. The above are only a few of the possible United.
States sanctions again; ' il's claim. Possible world
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sanction are unpredictable but very serious because of the
strong national sentiments exi
; in bhe claimant sta
and in those states most significantly affected by the cl;
Unfortunately claims tend to become inflexible
because of domestic pressures as sane i ' • e applied.
Hopefully Brazil's position will not become so inflexible
that she cannot alter her posture in the near future,
perhaps at the 1973 x Lted Nations Oonf rice on the Law of
the Sea, President Nixon's propo • for con; ' Jon
at this conference include a 12 mile 1 i u L sea,
prefer " : ; '
• fishin i i tits for coastal states beyond t]
limits of the t< i Ltor: se< depen ' upon the needs of
the state in question, coastal state sover< ' by over the
sea bed under the high seas to a depth of 200 meters, and
an international regime beyond the 200 met
I pth. The
coastal state would, be trustee for the international regime
in the area beyond the 200 meter depth to the edge of the
continental margin. In this trusl Lp zone the coastal
state would have admi ' ! rativc control, receive a share
of the international revenues and could impose addition
504-
taxes. This proposal reasonably -:;, Brazil's legi-
timate interests in fi: i
,
and shari bh wealth of
the co : ;
'i ,
: Lich she docs not have the pres
capability to exploit. As discussed p '. ily, her
security inter' i I would be adequately
: od by a 12 mile
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territorial sea.
Since the world-wide effect of all coastal states
adopting territorial seas under the p d, Brazilian
rationa] -aid be chaotic, it follows that a reasonable
world order
:
.
m with respect to the oceans can only
be achieved if Brazil and her territorial sea compatriots
are willing to significantly contract their claims. For-
tunately there indications that Brazil is willing to
and expects to negotiate her c
I ;
' id that the claim to
sovereignty was in effect made to enhance her bargain: i
position in the upcoming law of the sea conference. ^°^
Brazil may contend that her 200 mile claim leaves
great portions of the ocean free for the common use of
kind, but the fable of a group of monkeys on one end
of a seesaw, cited by Professor McDougal is relevant:
"A single monkey may be able to race to the other end and
pluck grapes Crom vines of an overhanging tree, but if all
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APPENDIX A
Brazilian Territorial Sea Chart No. 13001
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Appendix B
Global Effect of 700 Nautical mile Territorial
Sea Claims
Global Effect of 200 Nautical Mile Territorial Sea Claims
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